SOF-TOUCH™ Performance
Turf Granules

SOF-TOUCH Performance
Turf Granules provide a
natural grass appearance,
prevent premature turf
wear, and oﬀer excellent
support for athletic ﬁeld
play. The high density of
the EPDM granules also
prevents migration during
use and signiﬁcantly reduces
the elasticity or “bounce”
associated with lower
density materials, such
as SBR rubber granules.

Sof-Touch Performance Turf Beneﬁts
Non-toxic

Durable

Reduces on-ﬁeld temperatures

Eco-friendly

High elasticity

Indoor/Outdoor

Weather Resistant

Chemically resistant Virgin rubber

ISO 9001

Flame-retardant

Resists Migration

SOF-TOUCH Performance Turf Granules are the proven choice for synthetic turf inﬁll
applications where aesthetics, durability, and performance are requirements rather
than exceptions.
SOF-TOUCH Granules are made from EPDM virgin rubber and colored green to blend
with a variety of diﬀerent synthetic turf surfaces. The small granule size eﬀectively props
turf ﬁbers upright for a more uniform ﬁeld, while the high density of the EPDM material
reduces granule migration. SOF-TOUCH Granules are also non-toxic and environmentally friendly.
Unlike black SBR granules, SOF-TOUCH Granules do not absorb solar radiation – this
leads to favorable ﬁeld temperatures. SOF-TOUCH Granules have higher density and
less “bounce” or energy return. A peroxide core prevents sulfur from leeching into the
soil or breaking down synthetic turf ﬁbers. Additionally, high-density EPDM rubber
granules resist migration, which provides uniform and stable turf conditions. While SBR
granules can crumble over time, granules made from virgin EPDM will continuously keep
ﬁber upright and help provide a natural grass appearance.
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Sof-Touch Performance Turf Granules Speciﬁcations
Typical Properties

EPDM Speciﬁcations

Granule

Test Type

astm

result

Granulated peroxide cured 401 Green EPDM sheet stock
Granulated peroxide cured Cocoa EPDM sheet stock

Shore Hardness

d-2240

60 +/– 5

Sizes (available in all colors)

Bulk Density

---

approx. 44 lbs./cu.ft.

0.5mm
2.0mm

Speciﬁc Gravity

d-297

1.55 + or –.03

Moisture

d-1509

1% max

Free Flowing
Agent Additive

---

Properties

astm

min

max

Acetone Extract

d-297

10

20

Bulk Density
approx. 44 lbs/cu.ft.

2% per weight max

note: Granulated peroxide cure EPDM is free of fabric and
foreign material.

Warranty

Ash Contact

35

65

Ultimate RB SOF-TOUCH Performance Turf Granules carry a
1-year limited warranty for defects in material.

Rubber
Hydrocarbon

26

40

A Guideline Speciﬁcation Only
Provided for the review and approval of a design professional to
determine the proper use and suitability of this material for the
installed use and purpose intended.
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